


“Never be afraid to trust an unknown future 

to a known God.”

Corrie ten Boom
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 My aim is to encourage families that need hope. The ones on the brink of  
collapse, or perhaps are now on the other side of divorce and just want to keep their 
head above the water. I can still taste the salt in those waves.

That season, for me, occurred the summer before Kindergarten. Mom and dad’s 
divorce replays bright in my memory. There we all stood on the front porch. My 
brother and I were about to climb into the car with mom to leave for another city. It’s 
funny the details you remember.

I clutched a tape of “Beauty and the Beast” in one hand, and traced the charac-
ters’ faces over and over with the other. It was all I could think to do. The two people 
that loved me most didn’t want to keep our family together. Young or old, nothing  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confuses a child more than that.  As every second passed on the porch, one thought 
rang louder and louder in my ears:

It doesn’t have to end this way.
It doesn’t have to end this way!  

  It doesn’t have to end this way!!!

Little did I know Jesus said the same thing. The religious leaders were asking 
Him why Moses let people get divorced if it was so wrong. Jesus replied, “Moses per-
mitted you to divorce your wives because your hearts were hard. But it was not this 
way from the beginning” (Matthew 19:8). Every divorce seems unique, but it’s not. My 
parents’ was no exception.  

Marriages, of course, end for all sorts of reasons- abuse, unfaithfulness, abandon-
ment, neglect, health problems, financial pressure, constant arguments, unrealistic ex-
pectations, and the list goes on. Tear out all those floorboards, though, and you’ll ex-
pose the same foundation.  Sin is what unites them. Sin will find any reason in the 
world to kill a marriage.  It’s the main character that reappears in all these tired sto-
ries. 

Sin unravels everything. Whenever it happens to the fabric of a family, the re-
maining threads work hard trying to hold structure and move forward. Even still, it 
feels unnatural. Watching one of your parents date is disorienting enough, but throw 
in stepparents, new authority structures, other children and things turn inside out in 
minutes. It’s no wonder people struggle. Blended households float on choppy waters. 

For better or worse, time intensifies it. Kids grow up and relationships shift. 
When I married and had children, my love for them called to mind a painful history 
filled with questions and fear. Time only brought new emotions to the familiar story:

“Will my wife and I repeat the same mistakes? Will our marriage get that bad? 
What if I hurt my kids? How are we going to explain my family to them one day?” 
Each fear wedged itself deeper into the crevices of my heart and told a deceitful story.

I’m glad those days are over. 
Predictable movies are great for taking naps, but they’re not worth going to see 

in theaters. Too many stories about divorced families end the same way- bitterness, 
drama, awkward tension, and a growing distance between everyone. The formula 
makes me sleepy. There’s no hope in it, and this book is all about hope. Here’s the rea-
son:
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It doesn’t have to end this way.

My story has a brilliant plot twist, and yours can as well. Two decades later, that 
Kindergartener on the porch stared across the table at his own five-year-old daughter.  
She nibbled at chicken tenders and listened with bright eyes as he drew out two fami-
lies. 
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 “Blended” didn’t describe all those twisted lines she was looking at.  It seemed 
more like Frankenstein- pieces of different people sewn together into an abnormal 
creation. But she knew why it was no longer abnormal. Along the way, my  
Frankenstein family got a plot twist. His name was Jesus. He destroyed the power of 
sin that had characterized us. On the stubble of pain and remorse, He built life,  
forgiveness, and joy. 

Jesus knew how sin unraveled everything. He knew that it separated us from 
God. He knew we were made, from the beginning, to have a fulfilling relationship with 
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Him that would spill over to our relationship with others. So, He gave us the biggest 
plot twist of all time:

“God made him who knew no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might be-
come the righteousness of God.” (2 Corinthians 5:21)

What sin unraveled, Christ restored.  This reality changes every other reality. 
Grace rushes over all the pain. Those who drink deeply from this well, like me, see 
their scars of divorce as reminders of His steadfast love. Only God can write a story 
like that. 

I recently found myself in the kitchen with my mom, dad, stepdad, and grandma, 
laughing and making plans for the holidays. There was no awkward tension or pain.  I 
stood on my front porch as they left and smiled. It was warm and natural. That is the 
family my children know- one where Jesus is a game changer. 

It took years. We didn’t become functional overnight. Each person made  
 important decisions en route and learned many lessons through tears. You will find 
them embedded throughout this book.  Every chapter is a letter addressed to you- 
someone who needs hope. They will not teach you how to build a healthy, blended  
family. But they will give you hope that it’s possible. 
 Because you cannot change every member in your family, each chapter stands on 
its own. So, pay close attention to those that are relevant to your life.  

Although I write as a husband, father and pastor, it is the voice of a child you will 
hear the clearest. That child knows what it’s like to be confused and helpless. He also 
knows how Christ brings light to the confusion. 

You will find Jesus’ fingerprints in every letter because He’s the only Hope I have 
to offer. During the journey, if shame or despair creep in, know that you will not have 
to travel many sentences before hearing His voice.  The One who can make  
Frankenstein beautiful. I’m praying that He’s your plot twist…

… because predictable stories are no fun to read.
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 You’ve never met a family more dysfunctional than the ones in the Bible. Spin 
around blindfolded and point your finger anywhere in the Old Testament.  It will land 
on people more messed up than anyone you know. Joseph’s family is one of my favor-
ites. It took fourteen chapters in Genesis to tell his story; the origin of the universe was 
explained in two. 

Joseph’s dad, Jacob, had eleven other sons, but he got picked as the favorite. In a 
culture that honored the firstborn, Jacob would give special gifts to his youngest. It 
made Joseph’s older brothers furious. While they walked to high school, their 3rd 
grade brother drove a Corvette. 

They hated him, but not in a “You’re annoying, and I hate you,” sort of way. More 
like  “We’re going to kill you in the desert then tell dad a lion ate you,” sort of way. For-
tunately, Joseph had one brother who was the voice of reason. He said, “Let’s not kill 
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him. Instead, how about we throw him in a pit and sell him into slavery?” That’s a way 
better idea. 

Joseph became enslaved to a man named Potiphar, but the situation improved. 
Over time, Potiphar grew to like Joseph.  He even gave him an important position in 
the palace. And Joseph lived happily ever after.

Well, there was one other tiny little thing that happened. Potiphar’s wife lied 
about Joseph and told her husband that he did something terrible. So, Joseph was 
thrown in prison and everyone expected him to die there. I’m not making this up. It’s 
in the Bible.

Can you imagine how angry that would make a person? Family rejection, be-
trayal, false imprisonment- any one of those is enough to embitter the most optimistic 
person. Joseph experienced all of them before he was thirty. 

As years passed, all of the guards began to trust Joseph because he was a man of 
God. They put half of the entire prison system under his jurisdiction. God even used 
him to minister to other prisoners.  We’re told about two in particular. Both had 
dreams that, through God’s power, Joseph interpreted. One happened to be the cup-
bearer to Pharaoh, the king of Egypt. 

The cupbearer was released from prison and remembered Joseph years later 
when Pharaoh had a disturbing sequence of dreams. After none of Pharaoh’s magi-
cians or advisors could interpret it, he said, “I remember a man who said his God 
could help.” Joseph soon found himself standing before the most powerful man in the 
world. 

As always, God gave him insight to what the dreams meant. He was promoted to 
second in command. The Joseph rollercoaster turns quick and likes to loop upside-
down a lot. He rode from favorite son to slave to leader to falsely accused prisoner to 
one of the most influential rulers on Earth.  

Seven years later, Pharaoh’s dreams came to pass. There was a famine, and it 
would soon wipe out nations, but Joseph had led Egypt to store up grain in prepara-
tion. That’s when his brothers showed back up. They had travelled many days to ask 
for help. By then, Joseph had a new look and fancy Egyptian name. They had no clue it 
was the long lost baby brother from the pit. 

If it were a movie, this would’ve been the part where Joseph revealed himself as 
the younger brother. The only question was how he would do it. I would have dug a 
pit, made them jump in it, ripped off my Egyptian headgear and said, “Hey boys, it 
looks a little chilly and gray down there. Perhaps you could use a coat of many colors, 
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Bwahahahahahaha!!!” But even that is not as crazy as what happened next. No one in 
the room expected Joseph to do what he did. 

Put yourself in his shoes. You’re the second most powerful person on the planet. 
Swipe your finger and they become slaves or banished or executed, and nobody bats 
an eye. What would you have done? 

Joseph gave them a hug. 
I bet watching that first hug was hilarious. Joseph saw it coming, but nobody else 

did. You know the brother just stood there like a statue with his eyes wide open. By the 
time Joseph got the last one I’m sure it began to all sink in. That sort of reaction leaves 
other people floored. Outside of faith, it’s unexplainable. 

Joseph’s confidence in God’s goodness overcame all the past hurt.  He looked 
into each of their eyes and said, “As for you, you meant evil against me, but God 
meant it for good, to bring it about that many people should be kept alive, as they 
are today,” (Genesis 50:20). 

God’s grace wins.
You and I have also done evil things, and those things hurt people. Sin wreaks 

havoc on our lives. We see it in divorce, but sin is much worse than that. It separates 
us from God forever. Everything gets turned upside down. The same sin nature that 
caused your family to dissolve also lurks in you. It began in the Garden of Eden. When 
Adam and Eve sinned in Genesis 3, it was like handing God divorce papers. They re-
jected Him and decided to live for themselves, but it only brought death. 

“When Adam sinned,” the Apostle Paul explains, “sin entered the world. Adam’s 
sin brought death, so death spread to everyone, for everyone sinned….But there is a 
great difference between Adam’s sin and God’s gracious gift. For the sin of this one 
man, Adam, brought death to many. But even greater is God’s wonderful grace and 
His gift of forgiveness to many through this other man, Jesus Christ. And the result 
of God’s gracious gift is very different from the result of that one man’s sin. Yes, 
Adam’s one sin brings condemnation for everyone, but Christ’s one act of righteous-
ness brings a right relationship with God and new life for everyone.”  
(Romans 5:12,15-16, 18) NLT

Like Joseph said, God’s gracious plan won the day. The only way for the power of 
sin in our lives to be destroyed was for God’s Son to become our punishment. For 
those who are in Christ, instead of seeing our sin, God now sees the righteousness of 
His Son (2 Corinthians 5:21). No sin can overtake that kind of forgiveness. When you 
believe this reality, everything changes. Grace becomes the filter for life. 
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The alternative is exhausting.  I didn’t know how exhausting it actually was until 
adulthood. There’s an old saying that goes, “Bitterness is like drinking poison expect-
ing the other person to die.” It was happening in my heart, and I didn’t realize it. As 
my daughter inched closer to the age I was when mom and dad divorced, the clearer it 
became. I knew that she was growing up in a family I longed for as a child. But why 
was I so angry? One night, not long after, the reason flooded every corner of my heart. 

I had never forgiven my parents.  “That was twenty years ago,” I reasoned, 
“you’ve moved past this.” But I hadn’t. I’m pretty sure I didn’t want to. Denial only 
made it worse. In fact, I was mad at God. “Blake, you’re not allowed to think this way,” 
I’d scold myself. These were the spastic thoughts of a teenager, not an ordained pastor 
about to begin seminary.  

It broke me. I sobbed until the middle of the night. All of the bitterness and an-
ger began to leave, and, for the first time, I grieved for the childhood I didn’t have.  
Grief gave way to forgiveness. I’m convinced now that healthy grief is a crucial part of 
healing after divorce, even decades later. Our culture, though, can make it difficult. 

You may have experienced the same thing from well-intentioned people along 
the way. They make statements like, “A lot of families go through this, and it isn’t that 
bad.” The worst is, “Just think, now you’ll have two Christmases.”  You and I know the 
hollowness of such sentiments.  Don’t let them keep you from grieving well. Time 
doesn’t make it go away. 

After my night came, life shifted. I saw that, though man could mean something 
for evil, God really could mean it for good.  There were so many good things that came 
out of the divorce. I have brothers that otherwise never would have existed. I wouldn’t 
have met my amazing wife or grown up in the church I help pastor today. The list 
would fill pages. 

Forgiveness became easy. If Christ no longer held my parents’ sin against them, 
how could I? Within weeks, I had talked to mom and dad about all of it. My parents 
did a lot of things right; including being upfront about their mistakes. Both of them 
had trusted in Christ for years and were no strangers to grace. 

Perhaps you feel the opposite is true.  Tension may be higher than ever between 
your family members. The truths of Christ might not even be in their vocabularies. If 
that’s the case, hope remains.  You can still be the hands and feet of Jesus in your 
home by modeling forgiveness and grace. The motivation behind it, however, will de-
termine whether or not you will give up. We see why in Romans 12:1-3,

“I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bod-
ies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual 
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worship. Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of 
your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and 
acceptable and perfect.”

Paul is saying that, if you try to gut out Christianity from obligation and guilt, 
you are missing the whole point.  There is no joy in that sacrifice or freedom in that 
duty.  The only way you become this type of sacrificial person is by depending on the 
mercy God has shown us through His Son. 

It’s easy to think of “presenting our bodies as a living sacrifice” as something we 
have to do ourselves. The whole notion feels draining. “By the mercies of God” is the 
only possible way. Relying on the mercies of God is like flopping down on a comfy  
recliner. Instead of trying to work and work and work, sink into those mercies and 
find rest.  The reliance makes it natural to present your bodies as a living sacrifice. Out 
of the assurance of God’s mercy, we are free to love others. 

Like us, Joseph was given two choices. He could have cast the brothers off to 
starve. Few would have blamed him.  The stakes, though, were too high. God had a 
plan to redeem Joseph’s story in a way that would affect everyone. 

His father Jacob had another name- Israel.  Israel’s twelve sons became tribes 
that would one day make up an entire nation. If his brothers hadn’t sold Joseph as a 
slave, he never would have made it to Egypt. There wouldn’t have been a way to save 
the family from famine. The sons of Israel would have perished.

If there were no sons of Israel, there would be no tribes of Israel. If there were no 
tribes of Israel, there would be no tribe of Judah. If there were no tribe of Judah, there 
would be no Jesus. Why did these men hurt their brother? They were wicked and their 
hearts devised evil things. And, because God so loved the world that He gave His only 
Son that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life (John 3:16). 
Men did evil things, and God’s grace won the day. Joseph chose forgiveness. 

Though many have wasted away in bitterness, I have never met a man or woman 
who regretted forgiving another. People who have experienced grace know how to  
offer it, and peace follows at its heels. Being at peace in your heart depends not on the 
actions of outsiders. It leans, instead, on the finished work of Christ and demands  
finding rest in mercies God has already given. 

Life may be confusing right now. Joseph probably shared moments staring at the 
ceiling and wondered why things kept going south. While it may be tempting to shut 
down or tune out of relationships with family, relational numbness is a weak substi-
tute for grace. Rest, instead, knowing that God’s good plan will win. Choose forgive-
ness. Then inhale the brisk, new mercies each morning from that recliner. 
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 I’ve never heard a noise like it since. They called it the “Miracle on Markham.” 
The unranked Arkansas Razorbacks were playing #18 Louisiana State University at 
War Memorial Stadium in Little Rock.  Like every other child who grows up in Arkan-
sas, two things were instilled in me from birth: an unwavering loyalty to the Razor-
backs and an unrivaled animosity towards LSU. It was coursing through my veins on 
November 29, 2002, as I watched from the 50-yard line.

With nine seconds left in the 4th quarter, Arkansas was down 14-20. Only thirty 
yards stood between us and victory, but it seemed like miles for the team we had 
watched all night. Then it happened. Our quarterback rolled out of the pocket and 
launched it into double coverage. I can still see DeCori Birmingham suspended mid-
flight as he snagged the ball in the right corner of the end zone.  We won, 21-20, and 
went to the SEC Championship. I don’t even remember if we won the championship. 
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It didn’t matter. We beat LSU, and everyone in that stadium was hoarse the next morn-
ing.

When I was a kid, we called a play like that, “clutch.” Athletes who knew how to 
make the right call when everything was at stake were clutch players. They were the 
names still buzzing in break rooms weeks later. But clutch isn’t perfect. 

In 1923, baseball legend Babe Ruth broke the record for most home runs, highest 
batting average…and most strikeouts. He wasn’t flawless, but if it was the bottom of 
the 9th with bases loaded you brought in The Babe. He was clutch. 

 You can still be clutch for your family, but divorce has a way of dragging along a 
tangle of problems behind it.  They can trip a man up while trying to move forward. 
Things like: 

- Unforgiveness or bitterness towards your ex-wife
- Loss of influence in the home
- Feeling like a failure
- Fear that your children will not respect you
- Unrelenting guilt
- Shame that keeps you from reaching out for help  

The list gets more complex if you remarry and have stepchildren. Authority struc-
tures get lopsided at every turn. Your kids may even struggle with authority or the love 
of God later in life.  When a foundation like family dismantles, every wall starts show-
ing cracks. Trust can erode and all other institutions blur a little. Hope, though, is not 
lost. As a dad, you’re given two options: give up or be clutch. 

Perhaps your situation involves not seeing your kids often. That was the case 
with my dad. From the time I was five, he spent every other weekend with us and 
about six weeks in the summer. It wasn’t a lot. Whether you see your children every 
day or very seldom, the dad remains a primary voice in the lives of his kids. Old or 
young. In other words, you have the opportunity to be clutch.

My dad’s words in that drug store still echo in my ears decades later.  We were 
waiting on a prescription right after my first dose of chemotherapy. As a teenager, I  
developed a disease that caused tumors to form in my sinuses. It was a scary time at 
an impressionable age. Dad grabbed my shoulder and said, “Son, there have been mo-
ments in my life I’ve been really proud of- buying our farm, graduating college. But, in 
my entire life, I’ve never been more proud than I was watching you take that chemo 
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like a man today.” Those words made a scared, insecure thirteen-year-old feel like a su-
perhero. 

The difference between being a distant father and a dynamic one is knowing 
when to maximize those moments with your kids. Dad could have chosen to simply 
feel proud. Instead, he went out of his way to tell me. Sometimes, being clutch means 
putting yourself out there and telling it like it is. 

  As I became an adult, dad assured me that no conversation was off-limits. He 
spoke of my mother with integrity and would apologize to me for all the wrongs I expe-
rienced. Today, there’s nothing I am uncomfortable talking about with my dad.  He set 
the stage, and so can you.  One thing, however, keeps men from doing it- shame. 

Dan Wolgemuth once said, “Shame is where sin goes to hide from grace.”  It is a 
cardboard box that we run in to hide from our failures. Too many men choose the box 
when there’s a warm house of grace with a wide open door. Shame tells them that the 
box is where they belong.

Dads don’t feel worthy of the house. But grace is not grace if you deserve it.  The 
door is not opened because of your success or lack of it. Christ flung it wide when He 
took all of your sin on the cross. This has never been about your ability anyway. 

Did you birth yourself? Change your own diapers? Feed yourself baby food? Or 
did someone else nurture you to life? You may have accomplished some impressive 
things as an adult, but none of it would have been possible without receiving care from 
another. Paul reminded the church, “What do you have that you did not receive? Why 
boast, then, as if you did not receive it?” (1 Corinthians 4:7) Everything you have is the 
result of someone else. 

Salvation was not earned or deserved, but freely given. So it is with Jesus. You 
did not earn or deserve that warm home, but it’s yours. Go inside and rest. Why trick 
yourself into believing that hiding in the soggy cardboard box is manlier? 

When your home is grace, a culture of forgiveness lights every room.  Confession, 
repentance, and do-overs come easy for those who know they brought nothing to the 
cross except their own mess. Gracious people have been forgiven much, and are quick 
to offer it to others. Teach your family to soak in God’s grace by modeling it every 
chance you get.

Clutch athletes don’t get that way overnight. They train to the point where mus-
cle memory takes charge. Hitting a homerun, by the end, becomes as natural as breath-
ing. Romans 12:2 says, “Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 
renewal of your mind.”  It’s the training regiment we are called to as Christians. 
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Renew your mind with the truths of Christ each day. Do you want to bring health 
into your family? Be transformed by the Word of God. Learn the principles of His King-
dom. Play them on repeat. Then, when the moment comes and the game is on the line, 
you’ll be clutch. 
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 King David was a terrible mother.  Sure, he mastered the harp, killed the best war-
rior on Earth with a slingshot, faced off with a bear and lion (and won), and became a 
mighty king. But, when the Lord knit him together in his mother’s womb, He made 
David a boy.  And boys weren’t made to be mothers. 

Our society has spread a nasty rumor about parenting. It tells women that  
mothers can also be fathers. Lots of unnecessary pressure is placed on everyone-  
especially moms that have been through divorce. Whether the lie has to be big or 
small, fear will find a way to feast on anxious mothers.  So, while we’re at it, let’s get 
rid of as many mom rumors as possible:

- Sitting too close to the TV won’t cause blindness.
- Carrots don’t make your vision better.
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- Your eyes will always go back uncrossed. (Moms worry a lot about eyes)
- Waiting an hour to swim after eating only causes impatient children.
- Go outside with wet hair. It won’t make you sick.
- Gum stays in your stomach the same amount of time as other food.
- Holding frogs will give you slimy hands, but not warts.
-      You don’t have to be your kids’ mom and dad. Just be their mom, and be a
        great one. God made you for this. 

Life would be much easier if we had a switch in our hearts to flip that made us 
stop worrying. You don’t yell, “Just breathe!” to a person having an asthma attack. It 
only makes things worse. So, I have no intention of saying, “Don’t be afraid of 
________________ ,” and expecting your fears to vanish. Trusting God with your 
life and family takes time. 

Like many struggling people, my life was driven by fear for almost twenty years. I 
was constantly afraid of failing, tragedy, and what other people thought of me. Every 
decision I made was influenced by one of those fears. At its root, however, was a crisis 
of identity. The same is true of you. 

I knew all the right Bible answers,  and could tell you that peace and faith mark 
the life of a Christ follower. “God loves you with an everlasting love,” may have been a 
true statement, but deep down I felt it was true for everyone but me. The deception 
ran deep. 

Lies have a way of isolating their believers, and Satan’s arsenal is filled with 
them. It’s not a recent development. He has been doing it since the beginning.

“Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that 
the Lord God had made. He said to the woman, “Did God actually say, ‘You shall not 
eat of any tree in the garden’?” 

And the woman said to the serpent, “We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the 
garden, but God said, ‘You shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of 
the garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you die.’” But the serpent said to the 
woman, “You will not surely die.” (Genesis 3:1-4)

Notice what he did.  Eve simply had to believe God’s Word wasn’t true. The fight 
was not about self-control, but trust. Once they rejected God’s Word, the alternative 
seemed plausible. The lineage of every lie can be traced to, “Has God actually said?” 

Timothy Keller wrote, “Worry is not believing God will get it right, and bitterness 
is believing God got it wrong.”  Both are symptoms of an ailing faith, and described a 
long season of my life. So, what changed? 
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I didn’t find that little switch in my heart. Instead, I burned out. Fear that had 
been adrenalizing me through planting a church, finishing graduate school and raising 
children left me spiraling and exhausted. For too long, I simply tried to gut it out. As 
you might be tempted to do, I blamed my stage of life and outside circumstances.  
Surely it would all pass, right? It didn’t. Different circumstances only revealed the 
same problem. 

Being a mom brings so many fears and frustrations to the surface. Many times, it 
is easy to pass them off as the result of being stressed or tired because of your particu-
lar situation. The truth, however, lies with your heart. Proverbs 4:23 says, “Guard 
your heart with all vigilance, for from it flows the springs of life.” It was not the situa-
tion that caused anxiety, but my heart. My reaction to the situation only revealed what 
was already in my heart. Like Eve, what it revealed was that I didn’t trust God’s Word. 

Through the work of the Holy Spirit, time, renewed thinking and wise counsel, I 
began to experience the freedom found in trusting His promises. It’s amazing how  
acclimated we become to carrying the weight of fear, regret and pride over the years. 
We were never meant to carry it. Once the grip loosens, it feels like floating in zero 
gravity.  

It took getting courageously honest. I had to admit that sin had a stronghold in 
my life. There were lies in my heart that needed to be replaced with God’s Word.  
Sitting on my couch one night, I decided to write as many as possible. At first, it was a 
little scary. Then I was reminded of a passage in Hebrews:

“Since then we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Je-
sus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. For we do not have a high priest 
who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who in every respect has 
been tempted as we are, yet without sin. Let us then with confidence draw near to 
the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of 
need.” Hebrews 4:14-16

It was an open invitation to sit on my Heavenly Father’s lap and tell Him what 
was going on in my heart. I prayed for wisdom and clarity as the list of lies grew in my 
journal:

“God likes it when you hurt. He’s only interested in what He gets from you.” 
 “You’re going to mess your children up. They’ll hate you one day.”
 “You have to control everything in your life or something/someone will hurt  

            you.”
“Your plan is better than God’s plan. You’d have done this better.”
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Each line drew me nearer and nearer to the throne of grace, and mercy was wait-
ing. With open hands, I repented and rejected each lie.  They were not true of the  
Biblical God.  But it wasn’t enough to merely acknowledge the deception. I had to  
replace it with truth. The next three pages in my journal were filled with Scripture that 
spoke to each one. I believe they will speak to you as well. Read each one slowly and 
open your hands to God’s promises: 

“God is near to the broken hearted and crushed in spirit.” (Psalm 34:8)  

“But God demonstrates his love toward us in that, while we were still sinners, 
Christ died for us. We love Him because He first loved us.” (Romans 5:8; 1 John 4:19) 

“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; His mercies are new every morn-
ing; great is Your faithfulness.” (Lamentations 3:22-23) 

“For in Christ Jesus you are all sons [and daughters] of God, through faith.” 
(Galatians 3:26) 

“For the LORD is good; His steadfast love endures forever, and His faithfulness 
endures to all generations.” (Psalm 100:5) 

“And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, 
for those who are called according to His purpose.” (Romans 8:28) 

“For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and love and self con-
trol.”  (2 Timothy 1:7) 

“His divine power has granted to us all things that pertain to life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of Him who called us to His own glory and excellence, by 
which He has granted to us His precious and very great promises, so that through 
them you may become partakers of the divine nature, having escaped from the cor-
ruption that is in the world because of sinful desire.” (2 Peter 1:3-4) 

 As usual, my heart had to play catch up with my mind. Over time, these 
promises breathed life back into aching lungs. I became free. When you have tried it, 
freedom is a taste that will never leave your mouth. 
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Why did Christ set us free? Was it so that we could be better parents and friends 
and co-workers and spouses? Those things are certainly affected by freedom, but they 
are not the main reason.  Paul tells the church in Galatia, “It is for freedom Christ 
has set us free; stand firm therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery” 
(Galatians 5:1). Christ set you free so that you could be free. It empowers you to  
empower others. 

When your worth and hope are tied to the promises of God, you will be an  
incredible mother. Don’t believe any lie that says otherwise. It is slavery. The mom 
whose worth and hope are tied to the promises of God embraces forgiveness and freely 
gives it. She prays knowing that it changes things. Her words encourage and bring  
wisdom. She is quick to listen and welcomes the help of others. The local church is a 
haven for her family, and she drives away insecurities with the Gospel of grace. 

Being a mom means having the ability to empower your kids like nobody else. 
My mom was (and still is) amazing at it. Growing up, she believed in me, rooted for 
me, put me around Godly people, and challenged me to pursue my God-given talents. 
She still does. Why else would she encourage her son to write a book for families that 
are struggling through divorce- even if it meant bringing up past pain? Because that’s 
what Godly moms do. They empower their kids. 

Rest knowing that everything you need is found in Christ. Leave your past at the 
cross and love your family in a way that only you can. It is for freedom that He has set 
you free. Remember, God made you for this. 
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 Let’s play a game. Fill in the following blanks with a description: 

             curious             toddler

                                       athlete
                                       movie
                                       princess
                                       stepmother
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 Cinderella may have given us the glass slipper, but she dug a hole for  
stepmothers. Women automatically find themselves in a battle to prove they are not 
the wicked caricature.  Stepdads may have it even worse. Distant, awkward and even 
dangerous are picked as their stereotypes.  Stepparents tread uphill most days. They 
clamber over rocky terrain like… 

- Jealousy.
- Fear of rejection from your stepfamily.
- Dealing with inherited emotional baggage that you didn’t cause.
- Scheduling around multiple families for holidays and vacation.
- Complexities regarding discipline and authority.
- Competing family values.  

Watching my parents also be stepparents has given me a deep respect for men 
and women who strive to love other people’s children well. I am grateful that I had  
loving ones. My life would have turned out much differently if they were not a part of 
it.  So, although it’s impossible for me to write from experience as a stepparent, I can 
encourage you as a well-loved stepson. 

In the same way I still hear dad’s southern Arkansas accent in that drugstore, the 
taste of fried eggs and sausage links will always take me to breakfasts with my step-
dad, Dale. On Wednesday mornings before he took me to the hospital for  
chemotherapy, we’d stop at the same local diner and catch up on funny stories, girls I 
had crushes on, and all the other stuff that goes on in junior high.  It almost made you 
look forward to chemo every week. 

Tragedy ended up showing me how love goes deeper than blood ties.  I had to 
bury Dale my senior year in high school. The death of a parent is every kid’s worst 
nightmare. There was no “step” about it in this case. I lost one of mine. His influence 
in my life lingers. To this day, I parent more like him than anyone else. 

It was clear growing up that my stepdad made mom a better parent. It was true 
of my stepmom, Karen, too. She might be the most understanding person I know.  
Because of her, there was always compassion in the midst of chaos. Raising five kids 
under fourteen (only two of which had the same set of parents) must have been  
maddening. She made the never-ending web of ballgames, school functions, and trips 
to pick kids up and drop others off seem effortless. There’s no doubt Karen made my 
dad a better father. They evened the other out. Overall, I was quicker to trust mom 
and dad’s decisions when my stepparents played a role. 
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Neither one tried to take the place of my original parents. They parented along-
side the other in that pieced-together way that only makes sense when you’ve been 
there. The four of them were very different. It was what they had in common that 
made it work:

1. They encouraged anything that hinted of Jesus in my life. 
2. They wanted the best for me. I had all of them in my corner. 
3.  They never (and I really mean never) spoke negatively about the other  

           parent or stepparent in my presence. It made me feel like we were all on the   
           same team.

4. They didn’t pretend like being a blended family was easy or natural for them.
5. They were quick to forgive and show grace.
I believe these were the ingredients for future health. Today, one of my favorite 

things is to have all of them together at my house for a birthday party or celebration. 
The years of clambering over the terrain paid off. The journey, though, can be  
grueling. That may be the case for you right now. 

Jesus talked a lot about the journey. He knew that loving people and living a life 
of holiness looked impossible, because it was. This is what He said about it, 

“I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinedresser. Every branch in me that 
does not bear fruit he takes away, and every branch that does bear fruit he prun-
es, that it may bear more fruit. Already you are clean because of the word that I 
have spoken to you. 

Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it 
abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me. I am the vine; you are the 
branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart 
from me you can do nothing.” John 15:1-5  

Apart from Jesus, we cannot even love. The word itself has become a junk-
drawer term. Ask one hundred people what love is and you will get many different an-
swers. Jesus, however, was crystal clear about it. Love, He declared, is sacrificially giv-
ing myself for someone else’s good (1 John 3:16, John 15:13). That’s what He did for 
us, and it’s how we are to love others. He commanded that we love one another as He 
loved us. (John 15:12-14) Read how Paul describes it: 

“For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly. For 
one will scarcely die for a righteous person—though perhaps for a good person one 
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would dare even to die— but God shows his love for us in that while we were still sin-
ners, Christ died for us.” Romans 6:6-8  
 
 To put it another way, when we were the most unlovable, Jesus loved us. When 
we were identified by our sin, He died on our behalf.  That is the sort of love Jesus 
calls us into. As a stepparent, it can be draining (and impossible) to love your family 
outside of abiding in Christ. But what if you had a never-ending supply of love to give?  

PEZ always had a way of including itself in my childhood diet. They tasted best 
popping out of Batman’s head- especially the lemon ones. Every now and then, I was 
allowed to get some at the grocery store. That’s when rationing got involved. 

At first, when there was plenty to go around, I would be generous with my lemon 
PEZ. The world needed to experience the wonder.  When that last sleeve was opened, 
however, things turned “Lord of the Rings” real fast. Where there was once Blake, the 
charitable lemon PEZ giver, now stood Gollum- the paranoid cave goblin willing to kill 
to keep “The Precious.” 

But what if one day dad brought me a golden pack of PEZ called “Forever 
Lemon?” As I reached to put it in my Batman dispenser, he said, “Blake, this PEZ is dif-
ferent. No matter how much you eat, every time you tilt Batman’s head back, there will 
be more lemon PEZ. It never runs out.” After stuffing my face, not only would I let  
others have some, I would pursue people in order to give it away. The entire world 
would soon know the taste of lemon PEZ. 

That is what it is like to abide in Christ. Sacrificially giving yourself for others 
every single day is impossible apart from being attached to the life-giving Vine of Je-
sus. When we try to love on our own, Gollum comes out. Each act of love drains the lit-
tle bit of life left in our dried up branch. So we hoard it all for ourselves. But, when we 
are filled with the inexhaustible heart of Christ, the love cannot run out. Every time we 
give it away, there is more waiting in reserve. 

Life in a stepfamily can be filled with frustration, but, when you daily open your 
hands in surrender and learn to abide in Christ, what seemed impossible will become 
routine. You may not be able to make step-parenting less complicated. You can,  
however, love all the people in your complicated world with the never-ending love of   
Jesus. And your love matters. 
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 Here is a list of transportation that I prefer to take (in order):
1. Automobile
2. Train
3. Boat
4. Box dragged by lions
5. Airplane
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Luggage and some well arranged sheet metal is the only thing stopping your six-
mile death plunge. Of course, planes don’t seem giant or unstable at all from my  
driveway. Floating along the clouds almost like they belong there. From the ground, it 
seems small. From the plane, though, I seem small. Both give you perspective. 

Siblings are the same way. We have the same experiences, but from different an-
gles. One sees the house from the air and another from the driveway. Shared experi-
ences and different perspectives- it makes for a powerful bond. Whether or not they 
drive you crazy right now, be thankful for your siblings. Some have to go at this alone.

I have a brother, two half-brothers, four stepbrothers and three stepsisters. My 
relationship with each is different, but one thing connects us all. We know what it is 
like to experience a pieced-together family. We see it from various relational perspec-
tives, but it’s the same experience. Here are a few things I have learned from them 
over the years: 

-       Be patient and compassionate. People process family moments differently.
-      Don’t be afraid to talk about awkward stuff, especially past pain. The others  
        are dealing with it too. 
- Always honor your parents and stepparents. Negativity breeds bitterness.
-      Make it a habit to spend time together and have fun. As you become adults, 
        schedules get more complicated. You have to be intentional or it will not hap  

                  pen.  

 You hold the unique power to give a “no matter what” kind of stability to 
your sibling. Growing up, no matter what happened inside our family structure, I 
knew my brother would be there. We had each other’s back and still do- no matter 
what. In an unstable house, that sort of relationship means the world. So, whatever 
happens, hang together. Put aside whatever you may be bickering about and speak 
words of life instead. For good or bad, words reveal your heart.

Proverbs 18:18 says, “Death and life are in the power of the tongue, and those 
who love it will eat its fruits.” Jesus explained the origin of our speech. “The good per-
son out of the good treasure of his heart produces good, and the evil person out of his 
evil treasure produces evil, for out of the overflow of the heart his mouth speaks.” 
(Luke 6:45) In other words, the life or death we speak begins with the health of our 
hearts.  The overflow affects everyone around us, including our siblings. 

As a kid, my favorite thing was going to our county fair in the little farm town 
where dad lived. We would meet my cousins and play all day long. The best day Andy 
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Griffith had in Mayberry couldn’t describe how perfect that fair actually was. After 
spinning on rides, swapping our hard-earned money for stuffed prizes, and loading up 
on caramel apples, we would take our traditional ride on the Ferris wheel- the perfect 
ending. If you knew where to look (and we always did) it was just tall enough to see 
our farm from the top. We were at that optimal spot when it happened.

The operator stopped us to let people off at the bottom.  I was still high enough 
to see the fair in all its glory- the golden breeze, the sun beaming through our rice 
fields, the bouncing lights of merry-go-rounds…and the bright pink slime that was 
now running down my head, face and back.  The kid ten feet above had vomited cotton 
candy with laser precision all over me. I wanted to disappear. In an instant, someone 
else’s unhealth had ruined the fair. Everything was wonderful until I was covered in 
his sickness. 

Jesus said our words do the same. If our heart is healthy, what comes out of us 
will be healthy. If our heart is sick, our words will cover others in our sickness. What-
ever comes out of us reveals the inside of us. What words are you speaking to your 
brother or sister? Does it reflect a life-giving, gracious Heavenly Father? Another way 
to ask it is, “Would you want to be your brother or sister?” 

Fill your heart with the life giving truths of Christ.  Let them flow from your 
mouth. Your words carry weight. So, use them to bring hope and encouragement to 
others…

…especially for your “no matter whats.”  
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 Experiencing Christ’s love within the local church impacted my life infinitely 
more than divorce, disease or death ever could.  People sacrificed, invested, and fum-
bled around so that I could taste and see the Gospel they were preaching. It brought 
stability into my chaos. 

Paul told the church, “So then you are no longer strangers, but fellow citizens 
with the saints and members of the household of God” (Ephesians 2:19). In other 
words, we are family. My church didn’t just play family on Sunday mornings. They 
taught me to how work on a car, make wise financial decisions, even how to ask a girl 
out on a date. It was real people inviting me into their real life, warts and all. 

I couldn’t shake them. Every anxious minute before my surgeries, all the boring 
junior high football games, grabbing coffee before school, there’s not a memory absent 
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of them. Even when they didn’t know what to say, they were present. And presence 
was enough.  

Today, I have the privilege of being a pastor and elder at the same church. Wayne 
Cordeiro wrote, “You teach what you know, but you reproduce what you are.”  In other 
words, Godly men and women produce Godly men and women.  Ephesians 4:11-13 
tells us,

“And He gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds and 
teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of 
Christ, until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, to mature manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.”

 The word “until” makes some give up. Loving immature people is tough. 
Building up the body of Christ takes time, but the result is priceless.  

 Churches that embrace struggling families with grace and compassion hold 
the ability to change generations of people.  Single moms are quick to welcome Godly 
influence for their children when they aren’t seen as projects or second-class.  Di-
vorced dads grow when surrounded by faithful friends.  

Grace is natural for churches that really believe they are saved by it. All of our 
pasts may have played out differently, but we’re all the same. A group of unworthy sin-
ners that have been transformed into loved sons and daughters.  
 “Finally, then, brothers, we ask and urge you in the Lord Jesus, that as you re-
ceived from us how you ought to walk and to please God, just as you are doing, that 
you do so more and more” (1 Thessalonians 4:1). Paul was not teaching the Thessaloni-
ans something new. He was encouraging them to move forward.  So, to those saints 
charging through the mire, thank you. God is pleased. Your love and ministry changes 
eternal destinies. 

As the Holy Spirit spoke through Paul, “keep on doing what you’re doing.” 
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 I have a better memory than God. Well, in one specific area that is. He may be 
able to create the cosmos from nothing, but He’s forgetful. In fact, He does it on pur-
pose.  Read it for yourself:

“For I will be merciful toward their iniquities,
And I will remember their sins no more.” 
Hebrews 8:12

“For as high as the heavens are above the earth,
so great is His steadfast love toward those who fear Him; 
as far as the east is from the west, 
so far does He remove our transgressions from us.”
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Psalm 103:12

 God forgives sin and chooses to never remember. It almost seems unjust. I 
can barely wrap my head around that sort of grace. It’s downright scandalous.

 Make no mistake about it. What happened on Calvary was as scandalous as 
it gets. The Son of God absorbing the wrath of God so that your sin, which defies God, 
would be blotted out outshines any love on Earth.  The 19th century hymn, “Before the 
Throne of God Above” says it perfectly:

When Satan tempts me to despair,
And tells me of the guilt within,
Upward I look and see Him there
Who made an end to all my sin. 
Because the sinless Savior died,
My sinful soul is counted free;
For God the just is satisfied
To look on Him and pardon me. 
 
The sight of Christ’s scars gives my Heavenly Father divine amnesia. So, why do 

we choose to remember something that God has forgotten? What makes us shackled 
in guilt to the sin of our past? 

It’s the same reason we talk about our scars without mentioning His. We have 
not yet grasped the height and depth and breadth of God’s love. Instead, we choose to 
replay our sin over and over again believing the guilt will make us more lovable in 
God’s sight. But the cross was enough. 

Know this. If you are paralyzed by your past, the cross was enough.  If you feel de-
feated by sin, the cross was enough.  If you feel like God could never forgive your life-
time of rebellion, the cross was enough.  If you feel trapped in your struggle, the cross 
was enough.  Christ on the cross was and will always be enough. 

Confess your sin, turn away from it, believe on Christ and move forward. If 
you’ve hurt others, ask their forgiveness and remember His scars. Nobody had to do 
this more than the Apostle Paul. 

He spent his life hurting Christians, dragging them to prison, and holding peo-
ple’s coats as others crushed them with stones (Acts 22:20). Then Paul met Jesus, the 
Plot Twist.  Everything changed after that. God used him to write the majority of the 
New Testament and bring the Gospel to untold numbers. He suffered intense persecu-
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tion for the name of Christ. And yet, Paul probably dealt with more guilt than you ever 
will. 

Think about all the memories he had swirling around at any given moment. The 
coats, the voices of children screaming as their parents were ripped away, they sat in 
his mind waiting to reappear in a quiet moment along the road or late at night. He had 
to preach the Gospel to himself more than others. 

“Stop it Paul,” he would say. “Leave it at the cross. The cross was enough. The 
cross was enough. The cross was enough. God makes all things work together for good 
for those that love Him and are called to His purpose. The cross was enough.” His only 
hope was trusting in the God who is merciful toward our iniquities and remembers 
our sin no more. It kept him moving forward. He wrote,

“Not that I have obtained [completion] or am already perfect, but I press on to 
make it my own, because Christ Jesus has made me his own. Brothers, I do not con-
sider that I have made it my own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and 
straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the up-
ward call of God in Christ Jesus. Let those of us who are mature think this way…” 
Philippians 3:12-15

 Forgetting wasn’t passive for Paul. It was something he chose to do, and it 
enabled him to press on. You, too, have a choice to make. Remember what lies behind 
and be paralyzed in guilt or bitterness. Or choose to believe that the cross was enough, 
and take the next step toward the goal. 

 Your life isn’t over yet, and the God of divine amnesia has made a way for 
you to live it abundantly (John 10:10). Leave your past at the cross, and experience 
how He can make Frankenstein’s scars a beautiful reminder of the scars that healed 
us. 
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